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ABSTRACT

Background Patient complaints have been identified as a valuable resource for monitoring and improving patient safety. This article critically reviews the literature on patient complaints, and synthesises the research findings to develop a coding taxonomy for analysing patient complaints.

Methods The PubMed, Science Direct and Medline databases were systematically investigated to identify patient complaint research studies. Publications were included if they reported primary quantitative data on the content of patient-initiated complaints. Data were extracted and synthesised on (1) basic study characteristics; (2) methodological details; and (3) the issues patients complained about.

Results 59 studies, reporting 88 069 patient complaints, were included. Patient complaint coding methodologies varied considerably (eg, in attributing single or multiple causes to complaints). In total, 113 551 issues were found to underlie the patient complaints. These were analysed using 205 different analytical codes which when combined represented 29 subcategories of complaint issue. The most common issues complained about were ‘treatment’ (15.6%) and ‘communication’ (13.7%). To develop a patient complaint coding taxonomy, the subcategories were thematically grouped into seven categories, and then three conceptually distinct domains. The first domain related to complaints on the safety and quality of clinical care (representing 33.7% of complaint issues), the second to the management of healthcare organisations (35.1%) and the third to problems in healthcare staff–patient relationships (29.1%).

Conclusions Rigorous analyses of patient complaints will help to identify problems in patient safety. To achieve this, it is necessary to standardise how patient complaints are analysed and interpreted. Through synthesising data from 59 patient complaint studies, we propose a coding taxonomy for supporting future research and practice in the analysis of patient complaint data.

INTRODUCTION

Patient complaints provide a valuable source of insight into safety-related problems within healthcare organisations. Patients are sensitive to, and able to recognise, a range of problems in healthcare delivery, some of which are not identified by traditional systems of healthcare monitoring (eg, incident reporting systems, retrospective case reviews). Thus, patient complaints can provide important and additional information to healthcare organisations on how to improve patient safety. Furthermore, analysing data on negative patient experiences strengthens the ability of healthcare organisations to detect systematic problems in care. This has recently been highlighted in the UK through the Francis report on 1200 unnecessary deaths that occurred over 3 years at Mid-Staffordshire NHS Foundation hospital. The report found that, over the duration of the incident, written patients complaints had identified the problems of neglect and poor care at the trust. Yet, deficiencies in complaint handling meant critical warning signs were missed, and numerous challenges in using patient complaint data to improve patient safety were highlighted.

Healthcare organisations receive huge volumes of complaints (eg, over 100 000 annually on hospital care in the NHS), and complaints can focus on diverse problems (from car parking to prescribing errors), describe different types of harm (eg, physical, emotional), have legal or malpractice implications, and have different underlying aims (eg, resolving dissatisfaction, creating change, preventing future issues). The level of standardisation of techniques used to analyse patient complaints is unclear, and there may be benefit in developing a standardised and
reliable taxonomy for analysing and interpreting (in terms of patient safety) complaint data. To achieve this, we provide the first systematic review of empirical research on patient complaints. The aim of the review is to outline the practices used to code and analyse patient complaints, and to describe the types and prevalence of issues underlying patient complaints. Furthermore, through data synthesis, we develop a taxonomy for guiding and standardising the future analysis of patient complaints, with the purpose being to support research and practice on analysing and using information reported in letters of patient complaints.

**Patient letters of complaint**

Patient complaints usually refer to an ‘expression of grievance’ and ‘dispute within a health care setting’. They are often formal letters written to a healthcare organisation (or regulator) after a threshold of dissatisfaction with care has been crossed. Typically, complaints are made by patients or families. To resolve complaints, healthcare institutions usually create dialogue on the complaint, investigate it and reach a resolution for the individual patient (eg, apologise, reject, compensate). In considering how patient complaint data might be used to identify or reduce problems in patient safety, a number of distinguishing features of patient complaints require discussion.

First, patient complaints do not reflect a systematic investigation of failure; instead, they represent individual patient experiences. Complaints are unstandardised, although can report incidences of physical or mental harm. Second, patient complaints are often emotive. They can describe anger and distress, with the skills and attitudes of individual healthcare professionals being criticised. Third, patient complaints may not be put forward to improve healthcare provision, and thus may not explicitly highlight key learning points that could be used to improve healthcare services. Fourth, patient complaints often prioritise problems in interactions with healthcare staff, leading to a focus on subjective and less proceduralised aspects of treatment (eg, compassion and dignity), and how they interact with quality and safety. Fifth, patient complaints can be made without an awareness of the wider system pressures influencing care (eg, staff workloads), meaning they may not identify all of the contributory factors leading to a problem in care.

Nonetheless, patient complaint data can provide unique patient-centred insights into aspects of care that may not be easily captured through traditional quality and safety metrics (eg, dignity). Crucially, when patient complaints are considered at an aggregate level (eg, a hospital), they potentially indicate problematic trends in healthcare provision. Rigorous and systematic analytical procedures are essential if learning from patient complaints is to be facilitated. For example, in understanding the causes of adverse events, highly systematic and standardised investigatory techniques have been developed for analysing medical errors (eg, using human factors frameworks to identify causal factors). These have facilitated the (i) generation of normative data on the frequency, nature and causes of adverse events; (ii) identification of challenges for different healthcare organisations/specialties, and (iii) interventions based on causal analyses. Similar rigour may be beneficial in extracting safety-related data from patient complaints. To contribute to future patient complaint research (and the patient safety literature more generally) our review has two aims.

The first aim is to systematically review quantitative articles reporting primary data on patient complaints in order to assess the nature and quality of the patient complaint research literature. We do this through:

1. Describing the characteristics of patient complaint studies.
2. Describing the methodologies used to collect and analyse patient complaint data.

The second aim is to synthesise quantitative data on the type and prevalence of issues that underlie patient complaints, and to propose a patient complaint coding taxonomy for guiding future research and practice. We do this through:

3. Reporting on and consolidating the issues identified as underlying patient complaints across the literature.
4. Sorting and thematically grouping the issues identified as underlying patient complaints in order to develop a data-driven patient complaint coding taxonomy.

**METHOD**

**Study selection**

This is the first systematic literature review on patient complaints in healthcare institutions. Accordingly, no protocol exists to guide the review, and so standard protocols for systematic review were applied. The starting eligibility criteria were articles reporting primary data on patient complaints in English. A search strategy to select relevant papers was then applied. Figure 1 describes the study selection procedure.

For stage 1, the search terminology was designed to limit the number of studies with the term ‘complaint’ in order that a relevant and manageable number of papers could be identified (‘complaint’ is a very common medical term). Studies were only identified if the word ‘complaint’ featured (or a common synonym, such as grievance or letter, or antonym such as satisfaction) alongside the words ‘care’, ‘quality’ or ‘safety’ in the title or abstract. This meant papers referring to the term ‘complaint’ only were not included.

For stage 2, the abstracts of articles with titles of relevance were inspected. For stage 3, the inclusion criteria identified articles with complaints submitted by patients on poor healthcare experiences (or representing third-parties), and excluded those where complaints were not initiated by patients or significant
others (eg, elicited by researchers) were not submitted to healthcare organisations (or regulators), or reported poor healthcare experiences but not a specific complaint (eg, satisfaction surveys, patient walkouts). For all papers, the reference lists were hand-searched to identify other articles for potential inclusion. For stage 4, papers providing quantitative data were selected. For stages 3 and 4, all papers were reviewed for inclusion independently by two psychologists (JR, TR). Inter-rater reliability for agreement was acceptable (κ=0.71, p<0.001), and where disagreement occurred a third psychologist adjudicated (AG).

Data extraction and analysis
The data were initially extracted by a single reviewer (JR), and then checked by a second reviewer (TR/AG). The process consisted of the following four phases.

Phase I: descriptive data
Data extraction. (1) Year published, (2) country, (3) healthcare environment, (4) number of patient complaints, (5) number of issues reported within a complaint, (6) characteristics of complainer, (7) gender of patient, (8) focus of complaints (medical or nursing staff) and (9) suggestion or implementation of interventions.

Data analysis. Trends on the year and country of research, the total number of complaints reported, issues identified, and characteristics of the patient, complainant and complainer.

Phase II: methodological data
Data extraction. (1) Medium of complaint capture, (2) whether multiple issues were identified in each complaint, (3) number of codes used to analyse complaints, (4) source of complaint coding frame and (5) who did the coding.

Data analysis. Trends on the use of complaint capture methodologies, methods of complaint analysis, use and development of theoretical models, and development or suggestion of interventions.

Phase III: issues raised in patient complaints
Data extraction. The number and types of issues reported as underlying patient complaints in all studies (ie, the causes of the complaint).

Data analysis. Aggregating the types and prevalence of issues found to underlie patient complaints. Across the studies selected for inclusion, there were 729 different complaint issue codes used. To facilitate the analysis and aggregation of data, it was necessary to synthesise the many issues used to account for complaints into semantically and conceptually parsimonious codes (eg, ‘attitudes’ were coded in 20 studies, using 15 different wording of ‘attitude’ codes).

Figure 2 explains in detail the process for recoding. Recoding was conducted by a single reviewer (TR),
and then checked for accuracy (JR/AG). The recoded issue codes were then grouped together conceptually and labelled (eg, into the ‘subcategory’ of ‘attitude’), with the total number of issues associated with each issue code and subcategory being calculated.

Phase IV: developing a complaint coding taxonomy
The final stage of analysis involved the development of a complaint coding taxonomy. An inductive sorting exercise of the codes and subcategories identified in phase III was performed. Through a discursive process, the research team (TR, AG, and JR) created definitions for each subcategory (which captured the issues within each), and then thematically analysed the complaint subcategories into groupings that appeared conceptually similar (to create categories). The categories were then labelled to reflect the subcategories within them. The categories were then grouped together according to similarity in order to form ‘domains’ of patient complaint. These were labelled to reflect the categories within them and also to create links with relevant theories (ie, that might be used to understand or explain the content of complaints).

RESULTS
Search results
Fifty-nine publications were included. Articles were excluded for a range of factors, for example, not having extractable quantitative data, providing inexact data on complaint issues or focusing primarily on patient goals of complaining.

Phase I: descriptive data
The articles identified in the review and their key characteristics are listed in table 1. The earliest article was published in 1987, and research has steadily increased. Early research was conducted in the USA, UK and Australia, and more recently Taiwan, Netherlands, New Zealand, Canada, Iran, Sweden, Germany, Hong Kong, France and Singapore. The articles reported complaints from hospitals (51%), emergency units (13%), and a range of mixed and specific units (36%). The number of complaints being reported on varied considerably (mean 1493, SD 3888, range 28–19 156, median 226).

The data for the complainant and complainer were only extractable in 61% of the studies. In the 36 studies (comprising 44 211 complaints) reporting on the complainant, 64% were patients and 26% were family. In the 33 studies (comprising 36 612 complaints) reporting the target of the complaint, 86% were medical staff, 6% were nursing staff and 8% were other. In all, 55% of studies suggested an intervention and 17% implemented an intervention.

Phase II: methodological data
In the 43 articles reporting the medium for capturing patient complaints, 84% were written (with 61% of...
### Table 1  Descriptive and methodological characteristics of identified article

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Authors</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Healthcare environment</th>
<th>No. of complaints reported</th>
<th>System-level intervention</th>
<th>Single or multiple coding</th>
<th>No. of codes used</th>
<th>Source of coding frame</th>
<th>Complaint coded by</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Schwartz and Overton23</td>
<td>1987 USA</td>
<td>Emergency</td>
<td>244</td>
<td>Suggested</td>
<td>Single</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>NR</td>
<td>Secretarial staff</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chande et al24</td>
<td>1991 USA</td>
<td>Hospital</td>
<td>176</td>
<td>Suggested</td>
<td>Single</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>NR</td>
<td>Healthcare staff</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owen25</td>
<td>1991 UK</td>
<td>Primary care</td>
<td>1000</td>
<td>NR*</td>
<td>Single</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>NR</td>
<td>Author(s)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burstein and Fletcher26</td>
<td>1991 USA</td>
<td>Hospital</td>
<td>67</td>
<td>Suggested</td>
<td>Multiple</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>NR</td>
<td>Unit manager</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hunt and Glucksman27</td>
<td>1991 UK</td>
<td>Emergency</td>
<td>122</td>
<td>Suggested</td>
<td>Multiple</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>NR</td>
<td>Author(s)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donaldson and Cavanagh28</td>
<td>1992 UK</td>
<td>Hospital</td>
<td>71</td>
<td>Suggested</td>
<td>Multiple</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>NR</td>
<td>Healthcare staff</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kadzombe and Coals29</td>
<td>1992 UK</td>
<td>Emergency</td>
<td>66</td>
<td>NR</td>
<td>Multiple</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>NR</td>
<td>Unit manager</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hanson et al30</td>
<td>1994 Australia</td>
<td>Child A&amp;E</td>
<td>71</td>
<td>Suggested</td>
<td>Single</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>NR</td>
<td>Parents</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allsop31</td>
<td>1994 UK</td>
<td>Surgery</td>
<td>110</td>
<td>NR</td>
<td>Multiple</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>Literature</td>
<td>Author(s)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bark et al32</td>
<td>1994 UK</td>
<td>Hospital</td>
<td>491</td>
<td>Suggested</td>
<td>Multiple</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>Literature</td>
<td>Author(s)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lloyd-Rostock and Mulcahy33</td>
<td>1994 UK</td>
<td>Hospital</td>
<td>399</td>
<td>Implemented</td>
<td>Multiple</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>Developed</td>
<td>Author(s)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mace34</td>
<td>1998 USA</td>
<td>Hospital</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>Implemented</td>
<td>Single</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>NR</td>
<td>Healthcare staff</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lim et al35</td>
<td>1998 Singapore</td>
<td>Clinics</td>
<td>226</td>
<td>NR</td>
<td>Multiple</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>NR</td>
<td>Complaint staff</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel et al36</td>
<td>1999 Australia</td>
<td>Multiple</td>
<td>290</td>
<td>NR</td>
<td>Single</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>NR</td>
<td>Complaint staff</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pichert et al37</td>
<td>1999 USA</td>
<td>Hospital</td>
<td>6419</td>
<td>Implemented</td>
<td>Multiple</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>Developed</td>
<td>Complaint staff</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allen et al38</td>
<td>2000 USA</td>
<td>Hospital</td>
<td>3984</td>
<td>Implemented</td>
<td>Single</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>Developed</td>
<td>Patients</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Halperin39</td>
<td>2000 USA</td>
<td>Multiple</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>NR</td>
<td>Single</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>NR</td>
<td>Complaint staff</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson et al40</td>
<td>2000 Australia</td>
<td>Hospital</td>
<td>127</td>
<td>NR</td>
<td>Multiple</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>NR</td>
<td>Author(s)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pitarka-Carcani et al41</td>
<td>2000 UK</td>
<td>Psychiatric</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>Implemented</td>
<td>Multiple</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>NR</td>
<td>NR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson et al42</td>
<td>2001 Australia</td>
<td>Hospital</td>
<td>1308</td>
<td>NR</td>
<td>Multiple</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>NR</td>
<td>Patient advisor</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Powers and Bendall-Lyon43</td>
<td>2002 USA</td>
<td>Hospital</td>
<td>211</td>
<td>NR</td>
<td>Single</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>Literature</td>
<td>Complaint staff</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor et al44</td>
<td>2002 Australia</td>
<td>Emergency</td>
<td>2419</td>
<td>Suggested</td>
<td>Multiple</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>NR</td>
<td>Complaint staff</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colwell et al45</td>
<td>2003 USA</td>
<td>Emergency</td>
<td>286</td>
<td>Suggested</td>
<td>Single</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>NR</td>
<td>Unit manager</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Choy et al46</td>
<td>2004 Hong Kong</td>
<td>Hospital</td>
<td>241</td>
<td>Suggested</td>
<td>Multiple</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>NR</td>
<td>NR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor et al47</td>
<td>2004 Australia</td>
<td>Hospital</td>
<td>19 156</td>
<td>Suggested</td>
<td>Multiple</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>NR</td>
<td>Complaint staff</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woford et al48</td>
<td>2004 USA</td>
<td>Hospital</td>
<td>222</td>
<td>Suggested</td>
<td>Multiple</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>Developed</td>
<td>Author(s)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stelfox et al49</td>
<td>2005 USA</td>
<td>Hospital</td>
<td>483</td>
<td>NR</td>
<td>Single</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>NR</td>
<td>NR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friele and Sluijs50</td>
<td>2006 Netherlands</td>
<td>Hospital</td>
<td>424</td>
<td>NR</td>
<td>Multiple</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Literature</td>
<td>Patients</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chavan et al51</td>
<td>2007 UK</td>
<td>Eye infirmary</td>
<td>94</td>
<td>Implemented</td>
<td>Single</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>NR</td>
<td>Complaint staff</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cowan and Wilson52</td>
<td>2007 UK</td>
<td>Surgery</td>
<td>526</td>
<td>Suggested</td>
<td>Single</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>NR</td>
<td>Healthcare staff</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kline et al53</td>
<td>2007 Canada</td>
<td>Hospital</td>
<td>586</td>
<td>Suggested</td>
<td>Single</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>NR</td>
<td>Complaint staff</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saravanan et al54</td>
<td>2007 UK</td>
<td>Hospital</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>Suggested</td>
<td>Single</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>NR</td>
<td>NR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Siyambalapitya et al55</td>
<td>2007 UK</td>
<td>Hospital</td>
<td>183</td>
<td>Suggested</td>
<td>Single</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>NR</td>
<td>Complaint staff</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Natangelo56</td>
<td>2007 Italy</td>
<td>Hospital</td>
<td>151</td>
<td>Suggested</td>
<td>Multiple</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>Literature</td>
<td>Healthcare staff</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wong et al57</td>
<td>2007 Singapore</td>
<td>Emergency</td>
<td>175</td>
<td>Suggested</td>
<td>Multiple</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>NR</td>
<td>Author(s)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haw et al58</td>
<td>2008 UK</td>
<td>Psychiatric</td>
<td>392</td>
<td>Implemented</td>
<td>Single</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>NR</td>
<td>Complaint staff</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friele et al59</td>
<td>2008 Netherlands</td>
<td>Hospital</td>
<td>279</td>
<td>Suggested</td>
<td>Multiple</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>Literature</td>
<td>Patients</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montini et al60</td>
<td>2008 USA</td>
<td>Hospital</td>
<td>1216</td>
<td>Implemented</td>
<td>Multiple</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>Developed</td>
<td>Author(s)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Giugliani et al61</td>
<td>2009 France</td>
<td>Hospital</td>
<td>164</td>
<td>NR</td>
<td>Single</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>NR</td>
<td>Healthcare staff</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pary and Hewage62</td>
<td>2009 Australia</td>
<td>Hospital</td>
<td>101</td>
<td>Suggested</td>
<td>Single</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>NR</td>
<td>Complaint staff</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jangland et al63</td>
<td>2009 Sweden</td>
<td>Hospital</td>
<td>105</td>
<td>Implemented</td>
<td>Multiple</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>Literature</td>
<td>Author(s)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Levzion-Korach et al64</td>
<td>2010 USA</td>
<td>Hospital</td>
<td>4722</td>
<td>Suggested</td>
<td>Multiple</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>Literature</td>
<td>Author(s)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Continued
these supplemented with verbal data) and 12% were questionnaire-based. In all, 49% of articles coded each complaint as pertaining to a single issue, while 51% coded a complaint as raising multiple issues. Of those with extractable data, there were 1.49 issues per complaint (SD 0.544, range 1.05–3.19, median 1.56).

Thirteen articles (24%) applied a theoretical framework from the literature on complaints, while seven (12%) developed their own framework. For example, a framework developed by Lloyd-Bostock and Mulcahy,\(^\text{10}\) viewed complaints as social episodes, and a framework developed by Montini et al\(^\text{78}\) focused on detailed ‘nonclinical’ and ‘clinical’ issues. In some cases,\(^\text{53, 62, 77}\) complaint coding was influenced by the consumer complaint literature.\(^\text{78}\) Montini et al\(^\text{78}\) developed arguably the most rigorous coding frame through an analysis of 1216 complaints using seven complaint codes identified in eight articles on malpractice and complaints. Some studies relied on pre-existing institutional frameworks to analyse complaints,\(^\text{74}\) or developed their own frameworks based on initial coding and qualitative work.\(^\text{13, 40, 68, 71}\)

Overall, 38 articles (64%) did not provide a clear rationale for the codes used.

Finally, of the 55 articles reporting who did the coding of complaints, 33% were done by the authors, 27% were done by a complaints department, 16% were done by healthcare staff, and 10% were done by patients or their advocates. No study graded complaints by severity or reported inter-rater reliability in coding complaints.

### Phase III: Issues raised in patient complaints

Across the 59 papers, 729 issue codes were used to code the 88 069 complaints, and the number of issues totalled 113 551 (ranging from 29\(^\text{65}\) to 26 785\(^\text{79}\)). The number of issue codes used to analyse complaints varied from 4\(^\text{65}\) to 43,\(^\text{47}\) with a mean of 12.2 (SD 10.3) codes. After collapsing issue codes on the basis of similarity (see figure 2), 205 unique issue codes remained. Of these, 103 involved the amalgamation of data from at least two studies. Overall, 84 issue codes were classified as miscellaneous (accounting for 2388 issues) as they referred to codes that were unclassifiable (eg, ‘other’).

The 205 issue codes were collapsed into 29 subcategories. Figure 3 reports on the issue codes (and their overarching subcategories), the number of times they were used, the number of issues explained by them and the proportion of complaint issues they explain in studies where they were reported. At the subcategory level, issues most frequently related to codes on ‘treatment’ (17 716) and ‘communication’ (15 621) and the fewest to ‘staffing’ (47). In terms of the number of ‘codings’ for each subcategory (ie, how many times a code was used across the literature), the most were for ‘delays’ (55) and ‘environment’ (40), and the least for ‘staffing’ (5). In terms of the proportion of patient complaint issues explained by subcategories of issue codes (in studies where codes were used), the most were for ‘treatment’ (22.1%) and ‘communication’ (16.8%) and the least for ‘discrimination’ (0.5%).

### Phase IV: developing a complaint coding taxonomy

To integrate and structure the complaint issue codes and subcategories in figure 3, a final sorting exercise was performed. Subcategories were defined to reflect the issues within each and to be made distinct from one another (ie, to reduce overlap between constructs). They were then sorted into seven categories, and these were inductively sorted into three domains (figure 4).
Figure 4 was developed in a bottom-up manner and develops a tri-level system of complaint coding. At the top-level, it distinguishes among the domains of ‘clinical’, ‘management’ and ‘relationship’ for analysing patient complaints. The ‘clinical’ domain (33.7% of complaint issues) pertains to patient...
reports on poor quality care (23 414 issues) and safety incidents (14 929 issues), and conceptually these categories relate to the human factors and safety literature.79 80 The ‘management’ domain (35.1%) pertains to problems in waiting times/access to care (16 043 issues) and institutional management (23 787 issues), and may be understood in terms of literatures on service and organisational management. 81–83

Finally, the ‘relationship’ domain (29.1%) considers patient complaints on interactions and experiences of healthcare professionals. These refer to communicatory acts between patients and staff (20 683 issues), the humaneness and caring nature of staff (7955 issues), and failures to fulfil basic patient rights (4352 issues). These categories reflect psychology literatures on communication and dialogue,84 compasion and emotional care,85 86 and workplace rule violations.87–89 It is notable that for the subcategories of ‘communication’ and ‘patient rights’ reported in figure 3, these were incorporated into the ‘category’ level as they did not provide insight at the subcategory level (ie, they were umbrella terms and highly general), and the subcategory of ‘miscellaneous’ was not included (meaning the taxonomy has 26 subcategories).

Finally, using the taxonomy to reflect on the patient complaint studies, it was found that there were different distributions of complaints between studies that coded complaints as having a single (29 studies) or multiple (30) issues. Single coded complaints reported more ‘institutional issues’ (35.6% vs 16.3%) and fewer problems in ‘communication’ (14.3% vs 19.4%) and ‘quality’ (12.5% vs 23.1%).

**DISCUSSION**

Investigations of patient complaints are increasing, both in total number and countries represented. Analyses of patient complaints serve two key functions within healthcare organisations. First, they allow for the concerns of specific patients to be met, for redress to occur and for solutions to be designed for solving case-specific safety problems. Second, they can provide insight into system-wide problems in patient care and allow for comparisons between healthcare organisations. The latter requires aggregate analyses of patient complaints in order that patient complaint data can be used to identify safety and quality issues within healthcare systems or conditions (eg, management problems) that increase the likelihood of poor care. Of the 59 papers reviewed in this study, patients were found to complain almost equally on the domains of ‘clinical’, ‘management’ and ‘relationships’. Some institutional factors appear more specific to certain healthcare systems (eg, finance and billing in the USA), while others are more generic (eg, delays). Overall, 39% of complaint issues focus on two of the seven categories, ‘communication’ and ‘treatment’, and a further 13% of complaint issues relate to ‘safety’.

**Methodological issues in coding patient complaints**

The review highlights a lack of standardised codification or analytical techniques for analysing complaints. System-wide analyses of patient complaint data will remain difficult unless the following inconsistencies are addressed.

First, there is little standardisation of the procedures for analysing complaints (eg, training) or the purpose of data collection (ie, for redressing individual complaints or system-wide issues). In addition, the process of who handles and codes complaints differs considerably between studies, with little data on coding reliability. Second, the process of complaint coding varies widely, with different codes and frameworks (or none at all) being used. Research studies code and mix data at both the category and subcategory level, and often
do not apply a theoretical framework. Third, the codes used sometimes pertain to the stage of healthcare (ie, referral, examination, treatment) and sometimes to problems at a more general level (ie, safety incident, delays, staff attitudes). Fourth, in some cases, patient complaints are treated as representing one issue, and in others multiple issues (51% of studies). Multiple coding is more rigorous, and reveals patient complaints to focus on several interconnected aspects of healthcare. Fifth, where multiple issues are coded, complaint studies do not link issues within complaints together (eg, staff attitudes as precursors to adverse events), meaning complaints about one issue (eg, communication) cannot be linked to another (eg, clinical harm). Sixth, complaint studies do not typically collect data on the reliability of complaint analyses or on the severity of patient complaint (standard within adverse event studies). Seventh, because patient complaint letters are usually focused on the initial communique to healthcare providers, additional information found through follow-up studies (eg, interviews) are rarely incorporated into analyses. Finally, safety issues were only coded in 60% of the studies, yet where coded they often accounted for a considerable proportion of complaints, indicating the potential utility of analysing patient complaints to identify safety-specific data.

Patient complaint coding taxonomy
To overcome some of the issues highlighted above, we have developed a three-level complaint coding taxonomy (figure 4). It is designed to provide a standardised and comprehensive system for aiding researchers and practitioners to identify, code and interpret the issues raised within a letter of complaint. Trends on broader constructs can be then developed (eg, problems in bureaucracy and safety incidents), and detailed at a more specific level (ie, subcategory). Furthermore, patient complaint data can be interpreted and analysed through concepts and literatures that appear associated with the category and domain levels. For example, theory on communication and dialogue, compassion and caring, and rule violations may facilitate analysis of ‘relationship’ problems. Alternatively, human factors theory appears essential for understanding issues relating to safety problems. It is notable that the separation of the relational and clinical/management issues corresponds to the sociological literature which describes healthcare in terms of a clash between ‘system’ (clinical and management) factors and ‘lifeworld’ (relationship) concerns. Examining the tensions between ‘relationships’ and ‘system’ issues within healthcare organisations may be useful for understanding and learning from patient complaints (eg, on how ‘systems’ shape patient perspectives of care).

The taxonomy draws on previous research, for example that which attempted to develop parsimonious codes for analysing patient complaints, and the conceptual distinctions made between the types of issues raised within a patient complaint. It combines these different approaches, and uses the coded content of 88 069 complaints (and the 113 551 issues within them) to ensure comprehensiveness. Inconsistencies found across the set of studies, for example, the coding of communication at category and subcategory levels and the use of ‘umbrella’ concepts, are reduced.

The taxonomy may be beneficial for developing international standards to analyse patient complaints, and would emulate work conducted on adverse event analysis standardisation. For example, systematic frameworks have been developed to standardise the identification and analysis of contributory factors leading to adverse events. Contributory factors underlying adverse events show them having a high commonality internationally, and developing a similarly universal taxonomy and procedure for analysing patient complaints would allow for international learning and benchmarking (eg, at present consensus is often lacking between studies on the concepts used to analyse complaints). As indicated by the patient safety literature, this is likely to focus on different issues than those capture by adverse event analysis taxonomies; for example, subjective concepts such as compassion and sensitivity, which patients view as important, but cannot be easily managed by the organisation, and are not typically investigated through adverse event taxonomies.

Future investigations of patient complaints
In developing and implementing the coding taxonomy described in figure 4, three stages may be undertaken.

First, the reliability and usability of the complaint coding taxonomy should be assessed; for example, through having different raters use the taxonomy to code a sample of patient complaints. This would allow an assessment of the extent to which information on each domain, category and subcategory can be reliably coded with a letter of complaint.

Second, the taxonomy should be used to structure the analysis and interpretation of patient complaint data. For example, in understanding where within the care process problems occurred (ie, identified by the use of the taxonomy to analyse patient complaints), their severity (eg, threat to patient safety) and their impact upon patient outcomes (eg, harm). An underlying flaw in patient complaint research is the mixing of data on stages of care (eg, examinations, treatment) and more generic problems (eg, communication, staff skills), and further conceptual development is required to better understand how these interact within the taxonomy.

Third, using the taxonomy, patient complaint data might be subject to more sophisticated analyses at the aggregate level; for example, analysing a national
sample of complaints (to collect norm data, make associations between complaints and care quality at healthcare institutions, compare against existing frameworks). This would allow for healthcare organisations to be compared and for deviations (in comparison with the norm) in particular types of complaint to be identified. The build-up of lower level complaint issues (eg, staff attitudes) within a unit or hospital might be better captured, and used as a potential (or ‘early-warning’) indicator of poor quality care, as shown with near miss data in the medical error literature.100

**Study limitations**

The review has a number of limitations. Primarily, our analysis of the issues underlying complaints involved secondary interpretation of the data reviewed in this paper. This was necessary for performing an analysis of trends within the literature, yet involved recoding concepts that in some cases had minimal qualification or definition.

Our analysis of the issues underlying patient complaints is also skewed towards larger studies, and those with multiple patient complaint issue codes are more fully represented. This reflects the differences in size of studies and the depth of their analyses. The complaint coding taxonomy only represents the domains and categories of complaints coded within the literature, and there may be unidentified ones. Additionally, as described above, some categories and subcategories overlap (eg, poor attitudes may be linked to poor communication), and subcategories cannot be completely exclusive.

The literature review largely focuses on studies which presented quantitative data, and future work may wish to incorporate the qualitative studies.19 20 In particular, development of the concepts underlying the relationships categories is required, and the use of the safety and quality literature to expand the ‘clinical’ domain may be beneficial. Furthermore, in some cases, data in patient complaint studies were not fully reported or described clearly, leading to data being not retrievable (table 1). Finally, for the study selection, only the later stages (3 and 4) were performed by two raters, with the potential for error or bias being heightened in stages 1 and 2.

**Conclusions**

A range of clinical, management and relationship issues underlie patient complaints. The systematic collation of data on patient complaints potentially provides a mechanism through which the standard of healthcare can be monitored and system-level interventions developed. Although patient complaints provide a unique and unvarnished insight into the problems that occur during healthcare episodes, challenges remain in using the data held within them. In comparison with other forms of quality and safety data (eg, accident and incident data), the methodologies used to analyse patient complaints are inconsistent or do not provide an optimal level of depth into complaints. Furthermore, there is considerable variation in the frameworks used to guide the coding of issues underlying patient complaints. This means that data are unstandardised, difficult to make comparisons of and problematic to demonstrate relationships with. Improvements in the methodology used to codify complaints will help to overcome these issues.
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